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House Budget 
Administrative Expenses 
Programming Council Expenses 
Operating Expenses 
Permanent Improvements 
Extramural Funding 
Special Projects 
Total Budgeted Funds 

1979-80 1980-81 
6,590 8,345 

60,000 97,755 
6,015 5,250 
7,020 13,500 
4,615 4,750 
3,510 5,400 

$87,750 $135,000 

Student activity fee hike 
lets House expand budget 

Bv KEVIN OWENS 
Staff Writer  

With a *5 hike this fall in the fee students pay each 
semester for funding the Student House of Represen- 
tatives, the House budget is 65 percent larger than last 
years $87,750 budget. 

The House is funded by approximately 4.675 day and 
evening students, enrolled in nine or more semester 
hours, who pay a $15 fee. The House budget this vear 
totals $ 135.000. 

The budget includes line items for administrative 
expenses. Programming Council and numerous 
operating expenses. 

Administrative expenses, the bulk of which is paid to 
House officers, totals $8,345. Executive salaries total 
$5,355 The president receives $1,125; the vice 
president, vice president for programming, treasurer 
and secretary each receive $900. 

The Programming Council, composed of 12 campus 
committees, has been allocated $97,755.   

The Forums Committee, which brings speakers to 
campus, was allocated the largest chunk of the PC 
budget-$26,350-followed by the Films Committee 
which received $ 11,385 

Other committees were budgeted as follows: Concert 
Connection. $11,000; Creative Programming. $9,700; 
Hideaway. $6,228; Exhibits. $6,695; Recreation and 
Travel, $4,600; Homecoming. $3,218; Parents' 
Weekend. $3,000; Committee on Religion in the 
Imversitv tCRUh $2,550. Spring Events, $2,200. 
Public Relations, $ 1.900. 

Administrative expenses for the Programming 
Council, which includes funding for Howdy Week and 
various travel expenses, total $8,659. 

Other designated funds in the House budge* include 
$13,500 for permanent improvements, $4,750 for 
extramural funding and $5,400 for special projects. 
The bulk of the line items listed in the budget as 
operating expenses includes $3,250 for leadership 
retreats   

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
Weather 

Today's weather will be fair and 
mild The highs should be in the mid- 
80s. Lows tonight should be near 60. 
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Reagan will split US, Carter says 
CHICAGO-President Carter 

charging that the election of Ronald 
Reagan could tear the United States 
into factions by race, by religion and 
by region. 

In the Nov. 4 election, Carter told 
Chicago Democrats on Mondav. 
"You'll determine whether this 
America will be unified or, if 1 lose 
the election, whether Americans 
might be separated black from white, 
Jew from Christian, North from 
South, rural from urban." 

The statement came one day after 
five major news organizations 
released surveys showing Keagan 
well ahead in the electoral college 
vote that will actually decide the 
election. 

In both Illinois and Wisconsin, two 

states that are leaning toward his 
GOP opponent, Carter also em- 
bellished his war and peace cam- 
paign theme, hinting that a Ronald 
Reagan presidency would smack of 
jingoism, which he said was "an 
excellent way to lead our country 
toward war." 

Carter's comments about Reagan 
dividing the nation are not an 
overstatement. White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said. 

He said it "goes to the record of 
Reagan's statements and actions and 
the behavior of people with whom he 
is associated. The time has come for 
him to be held accountable." 

Carter also said the election will 
determine "whether we'll have a 
close   feeling   of   community    and 

consultation with our allies, whether 
our adversaries will be tempted to 
end the peace for which we all 
prayed." 

Ronald Reagan, speaking in 
Philadelphia, said the Carter ad- 
ministration has manipulated figures 
to make the economy seem healthier 
than it is. 

In several campaign appearances, 
Reagan charged that the ad- 
ministration deliberately modified 
the formula for determining one of 
the government's economic in- 
dicators - the producer price index. 

He said they modified it so that it 
showed a decline in prices when the 
old method of computation would 
have shown an increase. 

The statement was a reference to 

last Friday's announcement of the 
producer price index for the month of 
September showing a net decrease in 
wholesale prices of 0.2 percent. 

Administration officials 
acknowledged at the time that the 
figure would have actually been a 0.4 
percent increase in producer prices 
had the formula not been changed to 
take into account for the first time 
discounted auto prices at the end of 
the model year. 

After Reagan made the statement, 
presidential press scretary Jody 
Powell Labor Department specialist 
Janet Norwood and chairman 
Charles Schultze of the president's 
Council of Economic Advisers 
disputed the allegation 

Fat man full of stuffing 
in Shakespeare's play 
Bv CARRIE CASSELL 
Staff Writer 

It isn't easy to outfit a man who is "two yards in the middle." but the 
Theatre Department's costume shop, under the direction of LaLonne 
Lehman, is doing just that 

The chief character in William Shakespeare's play "The Merry Wives 
of Windsor," which opens at Scott Theatre in the Will Rogers complex 
on Oct. 21, is Sir John Falstaff, who measures 72 inches around the 

Falstaff. a conniving lecher who is thwarted in his attempts to get rich 
through sexual liaisons with wealthy women, is played by David Coffee. 
The difference between Coffee's size and that of Falstaff is filled in by an 
enormous fatsuit. . 

"Falstaff s costume was difficult because we had to build his body 
before we could make the costume." Lehman said. "Then we had to 
make his belt-vou cant buy them that big!" 

A stretchy leotard is the base of Falstaff's bulk. Layers of fluffy stuffing 
are encased in an outer shell which zips in the back. Yards of fabric and 
trim went into the costume, which is topped by a feathery cavalier hat. 

Lehman designed and researched all the costumes to ensure that they 
matched the styles worn in the 1600s. The materials used in the 
costumes, Lehman said, are modern 

"The key is in the combination," Lehman said. "You might see this 
trim or that t\pe of button walking down the street ttiday. It's the way 
we put them together that achieves the effects we want." 

About 30 costumes will be used in the production. Students in a 
costume lab class come and go throughout the dav. so "there is always 
someone down there working,' said Jov Mounts, the production! stage 

manager. „ , . „..    , 
"Everybody has dene something H sonic costume,   she said.   Maybe 

some trim here, or a wig We v.- ,11 contributed." 
Tickets lor "The Mem Wives <>l Vt imlsor" are tree with a ICU ID at 

the University Theatre IM.X office. Other student tickets are $1.50, and 
adult tickets are $3 

The play runs through ()ct 25. with performances at 8; 15 p.m 

• sexism and the effects of political third parties. 

rl 
rCU'$ tower races against the Oct. 27 deadline, page 3. 

Jter a feat's change, it's the same teams with some not-so- 
ailiar faces in the American League playoffs, page 4. 

; in 1793, John Hancock died, In 1829. tfi 
,in ride began. In 1871, Mrs. O'Leary': 
em in the barn and started the Great Ck 

TCU welcomes 
visiting parents 

Parents' tickets for Satur- From noon to 4 p.m., the 
day's TCU-Rice Parents' dormitories will have open 
Weekend game can still be house, A variety of 
purchased until Thursday at organizations, such as Unity. 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. will    have    luncheons    for 

members and their families. 

SaW skates? Deal 
"SLEEPING BEAUTY"-TCU juniors Ben Stephenson and Becky Denton 

perform in dress rehe.irs.il   The plus opens Friday at Casa Manana. 

Registration for Parent's 
Weekend begins Friday from 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Student 
Center Lobby. 

The weekend, whose theme is 
"An Old-Fashioned Weekend," 
will officially begin with the 
fourth annual student talent 
show at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Student Center 
Ballroom. There will be twelve 
acts in the two vaudeville 
shows, and the audience will 
judge the prize-winners. 

From 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., an 
old-fashioned box supper will 
be served in front of Sadler 
Hall with a local jazz band for 
entertainment. Tickets are 
$3.25 and can be purchased in 
the cafeterias until noon Oct. 
8. 

|      around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Jordan warned of possible military repercussions. I he United 
States ,ind Britain haw- waned Joidan that active militarv support for 
|MB would invite Iranian reprisals and widen the Gulf war. Western 
diplomats said Tuesdas 

Hut Jordan's King llllisslri appeared determined to go on helping his 
Arab neighbor, piocluimmg his suppoit alter I 24-hour visit to the Iraqi 
capitol citv ol Baghdad 

His government announced Monday it was mobilizing fleets of trucks 
to IlirisflT1 supplies hi Iraq, last week ]ordan gave Iraqi warplanes 
sanctuaiv 

On Sept. 29. Iranian Prime Minister Mohammed Ali Rajai threatened 
t» act against am country in the legion which continued aid to Iraq 

Registration continues on 

Saturday from 9 a.m. until 

noon at the Student Center 

Lobby. 

From 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., the 

I Chancellor and Faculty 

I reception will be held in Keed- 

Sadler mall. Entertainment 

and refreshments will be 

provided. 

From I I a.m to noon the 

TCU Alumni with their sons 

and dauphins ate invited to a 

reception m lb'' vVoodson 

Koom in the Students'enter. 

At 6:30 p.m., a pep rally and 

parade will be held for the 

TCU-Riee game at 7:30. A six- 
day Windjammer cruise in the 
Caribbeun may be given away 
at the game if 75 percent of the 
students attend the game. It 
enough students turn out tor 
the game, one seat in the 
students' section will be drawn 
for the prize. 

Other prizes will be given to 
the tamilies with the most 
members and the tamilies that 
traveled the t.uthest. 

The last aitivity on the 

weekend's calendar is the 

International Bteaklasl in the 

Student (.'.enter lounge at 10 

a.m. Sunday sponsored bv the 
International Student 
Association. 

Disabled veterans to get more money. President Carter signed 
legislation Tuesday giving «rvice-disabled veterans cost-of-living in- 
creases over the next live wars and increasing maximum loan 
guarantees lei veterans who are purchasing homes. 

It will cost tlie government $s billion ovei tivc scars, a White House 
official estimated 

The president said, in a written statement, that the cost ot-living m 
creases in rates ol compensation would altect }.M million scivicc 
disabled vete sand more than JTS.OOOol then sin visors 

India receives I'.S. uranium. The lust consignment ol enriched 
ui.niiuin released recently, l>\ ttks IS Senate has arrived in India, the 
United Newsol India reportedTtiosdav 

Official sources IB Homhav SftJd the hulk ol the supply tor the laiapur 
powci plan!, approved In the U S. Senate last mouth alter a two-vear 
controversy, arrived Sunday by an 

\notliei consignment ol niicle.u tuel was due to airive Wednesday, 
I M quoted Hie sources as saving 

India and the tinted States signed I treat) undei which \iueiica 
agreed to suppU atomic fuel to the project until 19W 

In IM7S, however, the lulled States passed lenisl.il ion banning the sale 
ol iiucle.il luel to am cniintiv not okseiving the nuclear non- 
protlferation treaty India does not Heap) the treaty, saving it is 
disci imuialoiv 

Cartel adnunisii.ilion ollu tals persuaded senators to vote fat the luel 
supply, saying it would promote bettw ties betwn the woild's two 
ni.iioi democrat i< s and reduce So* let Influence m the region. 



Books plant doubt; plants doubt books 
By PAULA LAROCCO 

Once, during an abortive but well-intentioned venture into the science of 
horticulture, I lost sever.il of my favorite indoor plants. On advice from an 
authority'. I pinched them back bound them up, changed their diets and 
tji agged them indoors and out. 

Almost immediately   the large, lush hanging plant I'd called a "wan- 
dering jew" browned at its roots. Wait a minute. 1 said, you can't die- 
th.it s the whole point of being ■ wandering jew. In response, much of it 
wilted to the tips of its fragile striped leaves and 1 hastily transferred the 
remainder to another medium. 

Small holes appeared in the leaves of the 3-year-old dieffenbachia, and it 
bent at the waist. Trie prayer plant left off its supplications and succumbed, 
and little Ficus dropped nearly ail its voung leaves. 

Anxiously, 1 watched Big Ficus, for vears the most reliable and toughest 
of trees. His tolerant, old 7-foot frame drooped, but he endured. 

The loss of some of these old family friends was lamentable. True, I'd 
saved their infant snippets, now rooting and aimed toward puberty. But 1 
missed their parents' sturdy independence and resented the demands of the 
unpredictable, nubile growth they'd left behind. 

Then a crisp green infant went dry and turned vellow. I was overtaken 
with guilt-some godmother. Forgetting how quickly authority stifles the 

natural, I again consulted my experts. 
And look here: tny w.indering jew was not a wandering jew at all - which 

after all is just a nickname for tradescantia - but was in fact a zebrina 
pendula. No wonder it withered from its roots; it was suffering from both 
identity crisis and prejudicial labeling. 

A common misconception, I read - the two plants are very similar. But 
the zebrina has slightly more ornate leaves and the corolla of the small, 
short-lived flowers is slightly tubular and does not have separate free petals. 
Tradescantia and zebrina, I learned, "have the same habits seen in the 
succulent, creeping stems that are radical at the nodes, the sessile vaginal 
leaves at the base and the violet shading on the surface of the lamina, which 
is punctuated by two siiverv stripes." 

Heavens. 
I closed the book and, feeling like a voyeur, went out and peered at 

zebrina. She wasn't the same somehow as when she had been a favored 
house plant, before 1 knew about her gross parts. Now her radicant stems 
seemed too succulent, her vaginal leaves too sessile, her punctuation too 
punctual. 

I studied her suspiciously. 1 had understood her when I'd thought 1 knew 
her. But, now, who could tell what might be going on beneath her rich 
black soil? And how to best govern this sudden Frankenstein? Even now she 
could be performing an outrage.  Who could guess what an unhapp 
example she might provide for the others? 

Clearly. I had a moral obligation to control her growth and behavior. 
I went back to the book. Doubtless I would find the answer there. Maybe 

a permeable mixture of compost and mature leaf-mould .... 
Behind me, Big Ficus gave a menacing shudder; I turned. He dipped a 

deliberate arm and elaborately dropped a fresh green leaf. 
I shelved the book. Big Ficus, that most tolerant of trees, does not drop 

leaves unless he means it. 

The progeny is thriving. Zebrina is moody, but fruitful. Even old 
Schlifflera stands straighter. has her color back and is unfurling a new 
generation of slender leaves in embryonic green. Chlorophytum has 
trustingly set forth new shoots. Sansevieria is embarrassingly prolific- 
from one to six pots. 1 dutifully give her more room and pass no judgment. 
Spathyphyllum had two flowers this season, doubling her birth rate. Oc- 
casionally 1 remember that her land his) spadix is hermaphroditic, but I 
shake off the thought. So the spathyphy Hum is eccentric - what's it to me. 

They're alone long hours, but I provide food, water, shelter, lavish 
compliments and expect them to do well. 

And they do. I guess growing things grow best that way. 
And I learned something else from Big Ficus: A book may contain a 

certain measure of knowledge, but wisdom - if it comes - comes from living 
and being 7 feet tail. 
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New officers 
tackle issues 

Two weeks ago voters elected Larry Biskowski preside at and 
Cheryl Huff vice president to fill out the remainder of the fall 
semester. 

A visit to the House offices proves that their election was a 
wise decision. 

Since their election, Biskowski and Huff regularly have been 
meeting with other House leaders planning an agenda of issues 
the leaders want the House to address. 

The agenda, both have said, will include efforts to bridge the 
gap that now separate*. Greeks and independents, while in- 
vestigating racism in all student organizations. 

Marriott food service will be examined to make certain it is 
living tip to promises made last spring, while aggressive 
lobbying will continue in persuading the administration to give 
its blessing to students for the responsible use of alcohol on 
campus. 

Under study is an academic Bill of Rights for students; the 
Bill would make certain both students and professors live up to 
their responsibilities. 

Plans are being formulated for a university retreat, and a 
study into the possible creation of a book cooperative will 
begin soon. Keinstitution of dead week and a year book are 
issues to be considered. 

The search and seizure procedures in dorms and use of the 
Corner as a study area are also issues to be examined. 

Considering that Biskowski and Huff are only beginning to 
be active as president and vice president, it is ironic that filing 
for next semester's Student House officers will open in three 
weeks. Biskowski and Huff have little time to implement their 
plans. If their proposals are to be realized, as they deserve to 
be, during their term of office, Biskowski and Huff need the 
enthusiastic, active support of the entire student body. 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 

the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Daily 
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 
brought by Hoorn MS, Dm Rogers Hall. 
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Andersons candidacy may bring change 

The autumn of our discontent 
By FRANK T.REITER 

Second of Two 

In the early 1890s, neither the 
Democratic nor the Republican Party- 
paid heed to rumblings of discontent 
caused by a deepening agricultural 
depression and the cries of an im- 
poverished urban proletariat In- 
dependent and minor party can- 
didates mounted ineffective 
challenges to the "traditional" two- 
party structure. But in 1892, when 
the Populists, primarily voicing a 
tanners' protest movement, polled 
almost two million votes, both major 
parties shuddered m anticipation. Ot 
all third party etlorts, the Populists 
were the most successful in focusing 
dramatic attention on the widespread 
need for reforms. 

Within a generation, their entire 
platlonu of 1892. from the secret 
ballot to the Federal Reserve System, 
was enacted into legislation by the 
reawakened leadership of both 
Republicans and Democrats. 

Theodore Roosevelt, an accidental 
president in 1901, was among those 
Republican leaders who tried to pick 

up from the Populists and swing their 
party into a new tack toward 
Progressiv ism's moderate reforms. 
He met some success; but under his 
hand-picked successor, William 
Howard Taft, the G.O.P. reverted to 
its traditional conservatism Unable 
to seize renomination for himself at 
the national convention of 1912, 
Roosevelt bolted and formed his own 
Progressive Party. Like Anderson, 
Roosevelt was actually an in- 
dependent with no true grass-roots 
organization of his own. Yet his 
candidacy split the Republican vote 
and gave the election to the Democrat 
Woodrow Wilson - another minority 
president. Roosevelt lost the election 
but left a heavy legacy Republican 
leadership forgave him and his 
followers and has remained hostile to 
liberals within its ranks ever since. 

In the meantime, Socialist, 
Socialist-Labor and Communist 
candidates continuously challenged 
traditional politics. In the 1920's, 
Senatoi Robert LaFullette tried 
unsuccessfully to revive Roosevelt's 
Progressive Party. Twenty years 
later, Henry A. Wallace, former vice- 

president, formed yet a third 
Progressive Party to oppose President 
Truman's hard line, anti-Soviet 
foreign policies in the earlv days of 
the Cold War. Truman in .948 beat 
back not only Wallace's weak bid but 
also a much stronger threat from 
disgruntled Southern Democrats 
who, with their States Hights can- 
didate Strom Thurmond, opposed 
Truman's position on civil rights. 

Although these "Dixiecrats" lost 
that election, the flicker of Southern 
conservatism was kept alive by the 
American Independent Party's 
candidacy of Ccorge Wallace in 
1968; Wallace attracted the laigrst 
third party popular vote m the 
nation's history. Had Wallace not 
been incapacitated by an 
assassination attempt, he might have 
developed an even broader appeal. 
Nonetheless, his candidacy followed 
that of Thuiinond's and pointed up 
once again a disenchantment, 
especially in the South, with 
traditional leadership, an advantage 
quickly seized by the Republicans, 
and an end to the Democratic "Solid 
South." 

What, then, does all this nuan in 
reference to the candidacy of John 
Anderson? Perhaps nothing. The self- 
nominated Anderson may be just an 
amusing aberration to the current 
flow of two-party politics. 

Yet, if Anderson is correct that a 
substantial proportion of the elec- 
torate is dissatisfied with the 
leadership offered by the other 
candidates, his candidacy could focus 
this discontent into a hard lesson tor 
the major parties. If he garners 
enough votes he may indeed play a 
significant historic role. He may not 
win for himself, but a fairly equal 
three way split in the popular vote 
would have long-lasting effects on 
both Republicans and Democrats. 

Despite the pollsters, the American 
electorate is amazingly hard to 
predict, and the final public opinion 
poll will be Nov. 4. As they have in 
the past with earlier independent and 
third party candidates, the American 
voters will decide John Anderson's 
place in the American political 
tradition. 

Dr. Heuttr is an associate profeaor 
of hittory. 

Sexism and academia: are the laws working? 
Bv LINDA HA V HAND 

Second of Two 

.so what can we do about sexism at 
TCU* legal options exist lor women 
who think they have been 
disci miniated against The equal Pay 
Ail ol 196.1 guarantees equal pay lor 
equal work - complaints can be 
made to the I Vp.n lim ul ol I ahor'i 
Wage and Houi Division 'title VII oi 
the Civil Rights Act bans sc.v 
segregated recruitment ads. different 
r et II ennui        mis IIMtll) 
promotional bedden tad Mtutstl to 
treat pregnancy as .i temporary, 
disability \ woman ran hie .i 
lomplaini to EECX  within 180 day ■ 
Of ll" iclinu llhhsK cannot obtain 

voluntary, compliance, the woman 
MB then sue the mnveisitv 

ailing    tO    Haunt    Hobb     .in 
attorn*) who  h.nulled and * 
discrimination     CASM     against 

ii.I Readm i DigeMt, it is 

difficult to win a suit, and the 
proceedings can be devastating 
Because ol that, she prclers not to 
handle higher education cases. Part 
ol the reason is that the courts 
hesitate to intervene since the 
argument most used against hiring oi 
lelaming women is .uailenin 
ludgini'iit District Judge William 
W Knox said "ol all lields which the 
teileial lolllts should liestltale to 
tnvadi in lake over, educational and 
faculty appointments at a univeisilv 
level are probably the least suited loi 
tedeial niurt supci s ISIOII ' 

Winding to Kxeculise Pulii 
I U4ti and Amendment 11,174. any 
eduialiona' institution reu'ising 
ledeial tunds must ilenionstiale that 
Itieie   is   no   se.\   discrimination   l'\ 
pnaHtfina   an   aiflrmattva   action 
plan    II   tlieie  is   undei utilization ol 
Women, thi univeisity must submit a 
plan   ol    action   with   ijoals   ■ 
timetable  to  leineds   tins.  Tins mav 
explain the tluus a lotlvity al TCI! 

in regard to alliiinative action. 
The question is dins it work? Will 

TCU lose federal Kinds it they are 
found to discriminate? According to 
Bernice Sandlei, Director ol the 
Association of American Colleges' 
Project on the Status and Kducatlon 
ol     Women,     "moie     charges    ol 
discrimination ID employment hava 
been filed against institutions ol 
highei education than against any 
otbei uiduslis in the country Bui not 
one dollar has ever been taken away 
or delayed from an institution 
because of sexual discrimination 

I nloitunatclv. actual hiring and 
bring is really ibne at the dep.ut 
mental level Adniiiustiatinu olluials 
can veto a depaitineiital choice but 
i.uelv do. The real thrust ol our 
effort! needs to be at this id 
inmistiatise  level    It   is easy  to gel 
around affirmative action procedujea 
b> simply handling the paperworks 
loo often il pressure is applied to line 

qualified woman, screams ol n 

discrimination    are    heard    Af- 
lirinative   action   docs   not   tequire 
preferential treatment, simply equal 
treatment a dilticult thing in an old 
boy network. 

Suing TCU or tiling BBOC 
complaints are actions taken after the 
tact We must educate our educators 
to prevent aWrlmlnatlnn We need to 
point out those depaitments with few 
lit any) women and encourage the 
lining ol qualilied women Students 
can make demands on depaitments to 
provide role models 

Institutions ol highei learning are 
supposed to l>e open to new ideas and 
challenged by the demanding issues 
of our times. 1 hope TCU can be such 
a   liee thinking,   open   institution   in 
leg.ml to the bring and retention ol 
woman 

1 am sen optimistic but hope all 
will keep watching 

Ms      H.niiurt.l     Is     mi     iisjisiuni 
pro/easoi of »«c Uil work. 
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Strike continues, despite hiring and firing 
DALLAS 'API-Dallas Transit 

System workers say they will con- 
tinue to strike, even though they are 
being fired and replaced daily, a 
spokesman for the workers said 
Tuesday. 

The workers say they are deter- 
mined to stay off the job until 
demands for better pay and improved 
working conditions are met. 

The jobs of six employees fired 
Monday for missing five consecutive 
work days were filled the same day 
by former DTS employees who left 
the system before the work stoppage, 
officials said. 

Amalgamated Transit Union 
President B.J. Simmons said Monday 

he doesn't believe DTS general 
manager Cliff Franklin will replace 
all the job action participants. 

"It would take a long time for them 
to do that," Simmons said. 

One 7-year veteran driver said he 
could be fired Tuesday - and doesn't 
care. 

"I 'I tell it to you in one sentence," 
he said. '"If they don't change this 
mess, I don't want to work for them. 
They can't fire someone who doesn't 
want to work for them." 

About 75 to 80 people crowded the 
DTS offices Monday, making ap- 
plications to replace the absent 
drivers, mechanics and cleanup crew 
workers, DTS personnel officers said. 

Most people waiting to be in- 
terviewed said they were aware of the 
work stoppage, but didn't consider it 
their fight. 

"I look at it this way," said 25- 
year-old Johnny Hamilton. "My 
family's got to eat, too. It might bt 
underpaying, but I'm not looking at 
that right now. If they give me the 
job, I'll goto work." 

Job hunters apparently were at- 
tracted by classified ads placed in 
Dallas newspapers. The ads did not 
mention the work stoppage. 

More than 600 drivers, mechanics 
and cleanup crew workers walked off 
their jobs last Wednesday, protesting 
pay and working conditions. 

The Amalgamated Transit Union, 
Local 1338, representing the 
workers, said the walkout consisted 
of individual job actions, not a strike. 
since state law prohibits strikes by 
public employees. 

On Friday, the DTS president said 
employees missing more than four 
straight days of work without 
company-approved excuses would be 
dismissed under teims of the DTS 
work agreement. 

Some drivers were returning 
Monday for the first time since the 
walkout, and more were expected to 
return Tuesday, said DTS marketing 
director Jerry Johnson. 

KTCU returns - this time with a new tower 
KTCU-FM's long silence is nearly 

over. 
Construction delays kept the 

station from meeting the original 
mid-September goal for returning to 
the air. but with the new 350-foot 
tower assembled and the housing for 
the transmitter being completed, 
station manager Constantino Ber- 
nardez said the station will be back 
on the air soon. 

"We're sort of in a holding pattern 
right now," Bernardez said. "There 
are students enrolled in radio 
operations, as well as students 
depending  on  us  for  work-study. 

We're keeping them busy, 
familiarizing everyone with 
procedures and taping some things to 
be used later." 

KTCU's old tower is still intact on 
the top of Ed Landreth Hall, but the 
transmitter has been disconnected, 
repaired and readied for the move to 
the corner of Stadium Drive and 
Cantey. 

The transmitter weighs between 
800 and 900 pounds, so the same 
crane which will erect the new tower 
will be used to lift the transmitter out 
a fire escape in Ed Landreth and 
move it to its new kHvstton, 

When the tower is completed, it 
will be self - supporting and will rise 
from a four-leered base to more 
than twice the iieight of the old 
115 - foot tower. 

Being off the air is also causing 
problems with organizations which 
usually depend on KTCU, among 
them University Christian Church, 
the Fort Worth City Council and 
Commissioners' Court. 

"We get calls three or four times an 
hour from people to know 'Where is 
my big band music?'" said Pat. 
Black, a student who works with 
KTCU. "It's hard to explain, because 
when we went off the air in July we 

told everybody why, and s^id we'd be 
right back. We weren't." 

A major factor in the slowdown 
was this summer's heat wave. Ac- 
cording to labor contracts, workers 
could not be out on the job when the 
temperature was above a certain 
level, Black said. Recent rainstorms 
have also delayed painting which 
must be completed before the tower 
can be erected and assembled. 

The contractor is still well within 
the legal limits of the contract, 
Bernardez said, 

"They have until Oct. 27 to 
complete it, but we're hoping to be on 
the air snnmr than that," he said. 

Wednesday 

8 
October 

GETTING THE INSIDE STORY-Junior pre-med Brenda Huffman and 
Junior biology major Neal Nossaman examine a cat in Dr. Ferguson's 
comparative anatomy cl-ss. skiH photo by DM 1 

1 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Seminar^\tlolen ence In ttu '40 J 
Room 207, Student Center 

9:30 p.m. 
Career      Development      and 
Placement Interviewing Seminar 
Room 211, Student KCnter 

3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Pre**   conference    with   Phyllis 
Oilier 
Colonial Cafeteria, Tandy Center 

Span. 
Phi   CM   Theta Delta   Sigma   Pi 
Faculty Tea 
Room 107, Dan Rogers Hall 

S: 30 p.m. 
Mexican-American Interest Group 
Room 103, Student Center 

ep.m. 
Class of gj 
Room 205, Student Center 

7 p.m. 
Unity 
The looking Class 

Thursday 

9 
Air Supply concert tickets 
Cost M   with   TCU   ID,   W  lor 
regular admission 
student Center inlormation desk 

3:30 p.m. 
Career      Development      and 
Placement Interviewing Seminar 
Room 21t, Student Center 

Sp.m. 
Campus Relations Committee 
Room 2lg, Student Center 

5:15 p.m. 
■eta Alpha Pu-Accounting Club 
Meet in front of Dan Rogers Hall 

5:30 p.m. 
TCU Wesley Foundation 
Fireside   Supper,   The   Christian 
and Politic! 

•:30 p.m. 
Pep Rally 
Amort Carter Stadium 

7:30 p.m. 
Reagan,   Caster   and   Anderson 
campaign coordinators to speak 
Room 207, student Center 

9 p.m. 
Association of Christian Athletes, 
co-ed 
Organizational meeting 
Room 203, Student Center 

Friday 

10 
Air Supply concert ticket. 
Co* $6   with   TCU   ID, 
regular etdmittion 
Student Center information de«* 

ft*   for 

7:30an  to9a.m. 
Faculty Staff,      Coffee      and 
Doughnut's with the Coaches 
Lettermen'i    Clubroom,     Daniel 
Meyer Coliieum 

Noon 
University Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 

2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
I   -ents''     ekend registration 
Student        .er lobby 

4; 15 p.m. 
Teiai     Student     Education 
Association 
Room 205, Student Center 

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Parents' Weekend Talent Show 
Student Center ballroom 

ft;15p.m. 
lotumnes Geffert, organ recital 
Ed Landreth Hall 

Saturday 

11 
9 a.m to noon 
Parents' Weekend registration 
Student center lobby 

9 a.m. 
BSU Parents Weekend breakfast 
BSU Center 

10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Chancellor and Faculty Reception 
Reed-Sadler mall 

11 a.m. to noon 
TCU     Alumni     Association 
Reception 
Room 207, student center 

noon to 4 p.m. 
Dormitory Open Houses 

Sp.m. to 7 p.m. 
An old-fashioned box supper 
l-ront of Sadler Hall 

fc30p.m. 
Pep rally and parade 
trown-Lupton Student Center 

7:30 p.m. 
TCU vs Rice 
Amon Carter Stadium 

Sunday 

12 

International 

Dance     Lab. 

10 a.m. 
Parents'   Weekend 
Breakfast 
Student center lounge 

3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
TCU     Modern 
Cyclorama 
Texas State Fair 

3 p.m. 
Fort Worth Symphony 
Tarrant    County    Convention 
Center 

9 p.m. 
TCU Folk Meat 
University    Christian    Church I 
parlor 

frog 
fair 

HELP WANTED 

Part-time work as sales clerk, about 15 

hours and Saturdays from 10 to 6. 332- 

2104. Athlete's Foot, 3rd Level Tand> 

Center. 

ScRVKF. 

Wake Up Service 249-3484. 

TRAFFIC TICKETS HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

Traffic ticketi ilm Lollar. Attorney, will 
represent you for S40. (Tarrant County 

only) 034-6221. 

Ataman s Restaurant, formerly the 
Mernmac, needs hostesses, cashiers, 

waiters, wattres.es, part-time evening 

baitenders and a full-time evening 

cocktail waitress Apply in person 1541 

Mernmac Circle. U2-W06 

TRAFfK. CITATIONS 

Traffic   citations.   Tarrant  County  only 

lames Mallory. Attorney. 924-3236 

Need nursery helper at Westminster 
Presbyterian on Tuesday mornings, 9:45 to 
12.15 and Sunday mornings 10.30 to 12:15. 
Either or both days Pay S3.25 an hour with 

raise on January 1. Pleasant working 

conditions. Must have own transportation 

Call 924-9002 or 292-7842 

Found in library. Cross pen.  Call  Jour- 
nalism Dept and identify X7425 

PLANTS 

•.Wlge selectKN' houscplants for. your dorm 
or apartment. Reasonable. Near TCU. 927- 
5552 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

CARNIVAL 

FOR SALE 
HELP WANTED 

Puppies, 1 black female. 1 brown male, 7 

weeks old, wormed and immunized 55 

Call alter 5:30, 244-6531 

Part-time secretarial help, several af- 
ternoons a week Close to campus. Typing 

and general office work Call terry Pricer 

921-5337. 

Carnival excitement at St Andrew's fall 

festival. 1304 Dryden Rd. on Sunday, 

October 12 Outdoor street dance at the 

St. Andrews Community Center on 

Saturday night, October 11. 8:30-12 

midnight. S3 a couple lust a few blocks 

away and you are welcome 

Need someone to deliver TCU Daily Skiff 

on campus. Must have transportation and 

be able to work early hours. Apply Room 

115 Oan Rogers Hall. 

Come loin the Showdown team. Now 

accepting applications for part-time 
bartenders and waitresses No experience 

necessary See Ray after 10 p.m 

REWAROI FOR SALE 

Contents of small brown vinyl bag, lost 

TCU area. 10-2-80. 92HI787 921 7940 

Drafting equipment table, machine, light, 
eraser, pencil After 5 call 921-2174. 

A lot of you told me tide KISS 

dating tyetem wm fabulutu, but I 
had to try it for mytelf to reasW fVotv 
gnat- it really sj. I he people art 
attractive and wholewme, and really 
sinter* about developing a cloee, 
honeit, relutionthip. 

Everyone tieede someone to do 
thingi with and eomeone they can 
Jure their life with. At KISS, thaft 
what it's all about— tharing your life 
with n/ecial people. And their full- 
time auff work* to see that you meet 
the people you want to meet. If you 
want to know more, call for a free 
brochure. If* confidential and their'* 
no obligation. You '11 love it. 

KISS, Inc. 49^8030(24 hrs) 

HfMit-un. »«sv<»t H t«. WTVMMA* ATM 

HENRY BROOKS BAR B-Q 

2108W BERRY        927-9484 

y* gallon Pichers 
55* Draws 

OPEN 
1 lam-IOpm Mon Sat 

12-9pm Sunday 

that one s&nctwich...it-» that good* 
TM 

GRAND 
OPENING 
THIS SATURDAY OCX 11 TH ONLY 

SCHLOTZSKY REGULAR $1.00 
(REGULAR PRICE $2.35) 

Interested In study In Britain? 
Learn about the 1981 TCU Summer Term in Britain (at the 
University of Durham) on Thursday, October 16 at 3:30 
p.m. in reed 109. Information may also be had from Dr. 
lackson in th^eeryitical Science Department (ext. 7395, 
Sadler 205) or from Dr Frye in the English Department (ext. 
7240, Reed 221). 

•*' BouiE 

m 
m 
Z 
rn 
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HAIR DESIGNS 

«JU /O   ^Ji* 1* with TCU ID. 
1. Professionally styled hair design. 
2. Men 12.50 shape and style for only 

8.75. 
3. Ladies 15.00 shape and style for 

only 10.50. 
4. Minutes from TCU. 
5. Call 294-1330 for an appointment. 

TWO SISTERS HAIR DESIGN 
5039 TRAIL LAKE DRIVE 
LOCATED IN THE SOUTHWEST PLAZA 
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Johnson is fit to win 
rU vWHI-.l MILLER Jr. 
Staff Writer  

TCU sophomore William Johnson 
bclievai iliat a bud training program 
started tins lall will tm.ill\ pa) Ofl for 
the cross country team 

"I feel stronger than I WM last war 
at    this   same    tune     Most 
distant*   runners  didn't   (•) 
base work last seal," lohnson said 

luhnson ssas the team's top Imisher 
I i Ida) in the five-mike exhibition run 
in     Arlington    lnsitation.il    Croai 
Coontrv    meet   at   Lake    Arlington, 
lohnson came in 40th with a time of 
2b: SI 

Two sseeks ago, Johnson I unshed 
11th   in   a   four-mile   run   at   Van 

of   the da-rgrlif Park in Arlington, 
nough 

hnson  said  that   Baylor's Todd 
ise worK last year.   luuiiavu »*M«. * , *     , . .i- 
i  i ,k..,l,   ,U,. \„ „',i„„, his f arbour will be the man to beat this Johnson thinks this sear s team na.s ■«««       ,     ,„„ i„ swc , j ,       ,     ..■_ .u„ year in the    300 meter run in swv.- the ta en    and  expertise  to ssin  the T"""        "n ,     , 

,i_ u eomoet tion   Harbour won the live- Southwest Conlm'tue championship. " 
"If the team feels it's m as good a 

shape as 1 am. 1 know that ssr ssill 
hase an excellent chance of winning 
the conference." 

He also said he thinks that new 
head coach Mel Thomas' ideas and 
disciplinary motives will play a key 
role in the team's ability 

Sprinter Andre Nessbold said, "We 
only need tune fo show the other 
schools that TCU will be a com- 
petitor this year." 

mile run Friday with a time of 24:58. 

With the official opening of the 
track season some time off, Johnson 
thinks that the exhibition meets are 
beneficial to him because, with the 
experience he gains from them, he is 
able to become a little more relaxed. 

Johnson   also   said   that   all   the 
runners on the cross crounty team 
have improved considerably and the 
extra effort and hard work thes have 

We ssere ready last vear but lots   been putting in should pay off in the 
of injuries hurt us," Johnson said. long run. 

AL managers favor 
Yankees for pennant 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.lAP)-A 

superior bullpen and the home-Held 
ads .uitage make the New York 
Yankee! the favoritu to defeat 
Kansas City tor the American League 
pennant, according to a survey of AL 
managers 

John Goryl of the Minnesota Twins 
and Dave Garcia of the Cleveland 
Indians point to the Yankees' superior 
bullpen as a reason for their choosing 
New York to win the best-ot-5 series 
that begins Wednesday afternoon 
(WFAA TV. Channel 8, 3:30 p.m.). 

"It ought to be a hell of a playoff. 
You've got two excellent clubs facing 
each other," said Goryl, "One 
depends on power and the other 
depends on speed. Pitching will \x- the 
dominant factor. It is in any short 
series. Whoever gets the best pitching 
should win. Kansas City's got three 
solid starters, but 1 think the Yankees 
have an advantage m the middle 
relievers." 

Garcia agrees 
"1 like the Yankees despite the fact 

Kansas Cits has an 8-4 edge oser 
them,"    said    Garcia.    "New    York 

probably has better pitching in the 
bullpen. Kansas City is no trouble if 
you keep Willie Wilson and L'.L. 
Washington off the bases. You wont 
stop George Brett; he's going to hit 
anyway. Just don't let him hit with 
men on base." 

Sparks Anderson, manager of the 
Detroit Tigers, favors the Yankees 
because the last three playoff games 
are scheduled lor Yankee Stadium. 

"I think the Yankees will win," 
Anderson said. "They play three 
games in Yankee Stadium The 
Kosals have defense, speed and thes 
can hit. It's going to boil down to 
pitching. The Royals have better 
pitching than you think. But the 
Yankees have those three home 
games." 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Frank Howard 
ss as named as the new manager of the 
San Diego Padres, replacing Jerry 
Coleman at the helm of the last-place 
finishers this year in the National 
League West. 

Howard, 44, a former player for 
the Washington Senators and Texas 
bangers, has been a coach with 
Milwaukee for the past four years. 

Royals' lineup 
is still imdecided 

SMASH-David 
tennis team, wha 
Corsicana today 

Bilstrom, one ol the members ot 1CU s loth-ranked men's 
:ks a seise Tuesday Bilstiom and Ins teammates will be in 
ad San \ntonio Thursday topla) in tournamenta. 

K.WSAS CITY, Mo, 'Al'i II"' 
Kansas tats Uos.ils. amid growing 
resentment toward Manage! Jim 
Fray, expected to find out Wednesda) 
who ssill start - and at ss hat position 
- in the opening game ol the 
American league playoffs Wed- 
nesday against the New York 
Yankees 

Fr«) has i.-(insistently refused to 
reveal his plans to his team Three 
positions involving five players are 
undecided-first hue, light field and 
catcher. There were mutterings from 
one end of the clubhouse to the other. 

Frey already has announced his 
pitching rotation through the first 
four games and said he would an- 
nounce his starting lineup after 
today's practice. 

New York Yankee Manager Dick 
Howser announced his pitching 
rotation and first-game lineup late 
Monday. Left-hander Ron Cuidry, 
17-10, will start for the Eastern 
Division champions, opposed by 
Kansas City left-hander Larry Gura, 
who is 18-10 but winless in his last 
eight starts 

Howser said his Wednesday lineup 
would be: 

Willie Randolph, second base; 
Bucks Dent, shortstop; Bob Watson, 
first base; Reggie Jackson, right field; 
Eric Soderholm, designated hitter; 
Kick Cerone, catcher. Lou Piniella, 
left field; Aurelio Rodriguez, third 
base and Bobbs Brown, center field. 

Left-handei Rudv May, 15-5, will 

pitch foi the Yankees Thursday night 
;u,.,,„st     Kansas    Cits     . ight hand.-, 
Dennis Leonard, 20-1 I, 

The series shifts to Yankee Stadium 

I-,,.las night and r. i> J;>»». ■"-9. 
will be opposed by Paul Splittortf, 14- 
U    in  ,thcl duelol  Irlt-h.md.-is   It 
the serial COW to Came 4, the 
Yankees will send seteran right- 
hander Luis Tiant. 8-9, against 
Kansas Cits  right-hander Rich Gale. 

13-9. 
The Yankees said thes will activate 

veteran third baseman Grail Nettles, 
who was felled by hepatitis this 
season, and are expected to start him 
Thursday. Howser is expected to 
make room for Nettles by dropping 
either outfielder Joe Lefebvre or 
utility man Dennis Werth. 

Erey must choose between Darrell 
Porter and John Wathan at catcher, 
Clint Hurdle, Jose Cardenal or 
Wathan in right field; and Willie 
Mays Aikens or Wathan at first base. 

Hurdle is especially baffled by 
Frey's apparent waffling. He hit 
almost 300 against left-handers but 
Frey has benched him against 
southpaws for more than a month. 

Howser pulled somewhat of a 
surprise by naming Tiant to start 
Game 4. Left-hander Tommy Un- 
derwood was expected to get the nod. 

"If I put Tommy in there, 1 don't 
have a left-hander in the bullpen," 
said Howser "I expect before this 
series is over, I'm going to need a left- 
hander in the pen." 

National Football 1 .eague 
American Conference 
East 
Buffalo 5-0-0 

New England 4-1-0 

Baltimore 3-2-0 

Miami 3-2-0 

N.Y. Jets 0-5-0 

Central 
Pittsburgh 4-1-0 

Houston 3-2-0 

Cleveland 2-3-0 

Cincinnati 1-4-0 

West 
San Diego 4-1-0 

Seattle 3-2-0 
Denver 2-3-0 

Oakland 2-3-0 

Kansas Cats 1-4-0 

National Conference 

1 ast 

Dallas 4-1-0 

Philadelphia 4 1-0 

St. Louis 2-3-0 

\ V Giants 1-4-0 

\S ashington 1-4-0 

Central 
Detroit 4-1  I) 

Minnesota 2-3-0 

Tampa Bas 2-3-0 

Chicago 2-3-0 

Green Bas 2-3-0 

West 
Atlanta 3-2-0 

Los Angeles 3-2-0 

San Francisco 3-2-0 
Ncv, Orleans 0-5-0 

Tennis women tie for 1st 
The ISth-ranked TCU women's 

tennis team tied arch-rival Trinity 
last Saturday in the Women's In- 
tercollegiate Tournament at the 
Westwood Tennis Center in Austin. 

Both TCU and Trinity finished 
with 13 points, but because the third- 
ranked Trojans lost fewer sets they 
walked off with the first-place 
trophv. 

Freshman Lila Hirsch was the top 
performer for the Frogs. Hirsch won 
three matches before she lost to 
Trinity's top-seeded Felicia 
Kaschiatore in the semi-finals, 6-1,6- 
2. 

Lori Nelson and Angela Bartzen 
both won two matches before losing 
in the quarterfinals. Cynthia Hill, 
Lvnn     Davis     and     Barbara     von 

Demleux all won their first round 
matches before all three lost in the 
second round. 

In doubles, Bartzen teamed up with 
Keri Ashford to win two matches 
before losing in the quarterfinals. Hill 
and Nelson, after falling behind 1-5 
in the third and final set, won their 
first round match in a tie-breaker. 7- 
6 After advancing to the quar- 
terfinals. Hill and Nelson lost to the 
eventual doubles winners Kirsten 
McKenn and Jane Johanason from 
Trinity.:3-6.6-1.6-3. 

Wednesday both the men and 
women will be in Corsicana to play 
Navarro Junior College. Thursday 
the 16th-ranked men's team will be 
in San Antonio to plav in the M.C. 
McFarland Open. 

LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LAL 
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADI 
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIE. 
LADIES LADIES L/g£ikA-'ii".*Biej%«5.ADIES LADIES SUDS 

IOC DRAWS 
Thursday at 
midnight 
(til 12.30) 

LADIES LADIFS I **■«*=■ *»**■*«* ^-SIAPIES L/ 
LADIESAFTERNOON DELIGHTJIESLAL 
LADIES LA«a.1f\.C.I'K\ MON-FRI' ADIts l A1) 

LADIES LA^-^SlSS !jyi^™LADIES LADI 
LADIES LADIES LAI FREE KEG LADIES LADIES LADI 

Monday & Wednesday Night LADI| 

LADIES LADIES I *»V l#OCKiail»3iES LADIES LADIES 
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIESLADIES 
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES 
1ADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIEJS LADIES LADIES LADIES 

ALL CAMPUS PARTY 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 9 

FREE MIXED DRINKS FOR LADIES 
(8-10 PM) 

$1.25 PITCHERS 
AT THE ALL NEW 

sat&wiD 
4907 Camp Bowie 

TEXAS SAMPLER 
CAFE 

2917 W. BERRY ST. 

EVENING MEAL SPECIAL 

11.00 Discount 
on all receipts over 

t ""to ICU students with ID. Card. 

ruesday-thru-Enday 
Spm to 8 UJpm 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

free Pregnancy resting 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women s Center 
Dallas. Texas 75J4i 

Vbsq 
Walki 

CASH 
REWARD 

OFFERED FOR PARENTS 

ERIDAY, OCT. 10 & SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS OR HER PARENT OR PARENTS 

THE VILLAGE SQUIRE will give *S Cash 
Reward OFF any 'SO Purchase or 

* IS Cash Reward off any MOO Purchase 

puiace SQUIRG 
MEN'S CLOTHIERS 

1 il   fSIDI   M II RAIIONS Wl KOMI 

QQ      -JJUJ.       J| 
111 6 Mon ttuu Vil 

K) nl /'Fridoy 

Shoes 

• Vibram   lug fcudton 
•Walking ttoKibiiny 
• Steel shunk tupped 

• Bieathotjif leafner 
■ .i, intota comfort 

• Nuluiuitv lhQP#d *o« room 

Friday 
oru 

(ampus 
invites you to help make 
a decision about TCU 

loin the Friday on Campus Club if you would like 
to host prospective students during a "Friday". 
Requirements for membership includes having a 
positive attitude about TCU and all or part of three 
"Fridays" free this semester. These visitation days 
are Oct. 31, Nov. 14, Dec. 5. FOCC members will 
host Visitor from 8:30 am-4:30 pm at breakfast, 
lunch, tours, class & department visits. 

Register for the FOCC on Friday, Oct. 11 from 
8:30 am-4:30 pm in front of MM Student Center 
Cafeteria or call Charleen Hayes McGilvray- 
Admissions 921-7490. 


